
  
    “LAYING OUT ROUTES 
FOR THE VARIOUS THEATRICAL COM 

.  BINATIONS OF THE COUNTRY. 

flow the Thing Is Done Bystemationlly— 
The Agent's “Long Book" -—Adyer- 

tising the Attractions—Arrange- 

ments with the Manager. 

[New York Sun Interview.) 

“Of late," one of the best-known theat- 
rlcal agents in this city said recently, 
“actors have far less trouble in arranging 
for dates out of town than formerly. In 
fact, I may say that the system of rout. 
ing and booking has undergone a com- 
plete change No longer than seven 
ears ago the old system prevailed. Un- 

Pd it hardly any so-called combinations 
went on the road I can say, without 
being in the least immodest, that 1 was 
the first agent to adopt the present sys 
tem. Ibased it on that pursued by a 
New York theatre, which sent many 
companies on the road. From the family 
which managed the establishment I got 
the fundamental principles of the resent | 

tem. [have it down to such & fine 
point that if I am asked to book and | 
route a company I can tell in a few min 
utes what dates and places are open for | 

» 

“How do 
asked. 

“I will explain. Through my acquaint 
ance with managers, I have 
agency for about a hundred theatres, To 
carry out my system it was necessary that 
i should be sole agent for them here. 
Otherwise it would 
to lay out routes by a glance at my books 

you manage that?” we 

“To begin with, I have a theatre in each of | 
In some | the large cities in the country. 

sections there are circuits, as for instance, 
the Vermont. the Texas, the California 
<ircuit, and [am in close relation with the | 
representatives of these. I by no means, 
however, always include such circuits in 
The routes I lay out. Besides theatres in 
large cities, I have good show towns he 
tween them. For instance, I have on 
my list ten New York cities, the same 
number in Ohio, seven in Indiana, six in 
Pennsylvania ,and so on. Let me give you | 
an illustration as to how quickly I'can | 
route a combination or star. The first 
time I bad dealings with one of my stars 
she came up to me and said 

route forme. | 1 to lay out a new 
¢ to morrow. What save for California 

are your terms? 
““1 will lay out a route for you.'I re 

lied, ‘if you will lea e everything in my 
nds. When you gme back from Call 

fornia I will show you the route, and you 
will ind my terms reasonable. 

“Before she left that afternoon for Cali 
fornia I bad her route and 
was booked for all the 
route. How do I manage it? I'll show 
vou. In this book,” opening a long book. 

laid out she 

‘My route | 
for next season isn't well laid out I want | 

theatres on the | 

EX-MINISTER 8. Q. W. BENJAMIN 

Gives a Reporter ap Account of His Ex. 
perience While in Persia. 
[New York Bun Interview.) 

“How do the Persians treat Christians 
and Euro Sl 

“Not badly, if thelr fanaticism Is not 
aroused. en thoy become dangerous. 
A few years ago if a European consorted 
with a Persian woman he was killed at 
once, or obliged to turn Mohammedan 
and marry her. Even now it would cre 
ate the greatest trouble, so that Euro 
peans confine their attentions to the Ar. 
menian women of the native ( hristian 
population. When the shal's wives drive 
through the streets men go 
clear the streets and warn all persons to 
conceal themsclves. If a man has no 
chance of getting away he turns his face 
around and does not look, on pain of be 
ing roughly handled or jerhaps killed on 
the spot. Europeans are compelled to do 
the same thing . 

In June of last year, owing to the in. 
tense heat, I was compelled to move my 
family out of the city. Un my way to 
the country I met a large force of soldiers 
escorting the shab's wives If a | ers sn 
had chanced to glance at the royal ladies 

} in such circumstances he would have 
fared hard, but the toreign legations have 
rights and privileges of their own, so | 
stood my ground. Some twenty of the 
mounted guards violently attacked us and 

| beat my servants and their horses in the 
effort to drive them back. I directed them 

{ to stand their ground, and things were 

  

{ looking serious, when one of the queens 
the sole | 

who recognized the servants of my lega- 
{ tion by their badges, sent her chief cunuch 
| to call the soldiers away. We were then 

molestation 
This attack was an insult to the dignity 

of the legation too great tv be overlooked, 
| and wrote a note to the minister of 
| foreign atlairs demanding satisfaction im 
{ mediately, The reply to my note being 
tardy and evasive, 1 felt it my duty to in 
form the minister of foreign affairs that 
unless my terms were granted in thirty 

{ six hours I should hau! down the f ag and 
demand my passport. The result justified 

{ my action. Without going into details, 1 
| may say that not only was the most ample 
| satisfaction rendered us within thirty six 
hours, but my course received the ap 
proval of the entire diplomatic corps and 

| added to the high prestige awarded to 
i foreign legations at the court of Persia 

“On another occasion a servant of one 
of my attaches nearly killed a Persian 
This immedi ately created the greatest ex 
citement, and a mob formed with the in 

| tention of attacking the legation. The 
{ minister of foreign affairs notified us to 

be prepared I ordered 
guard to load their 

{ them at the weak 
might enter, making prep 

our 

arm 
points w her 

{ send my family to a plac 
pily the ear tL eff i est ¢ 

were successful in quel 

I have on every page every date in the | 
Jeu, with a blank space after each date 
wvery page belongs to a theatre, the thea 

tres being arranged according to states 
I can tell by a glance at each page how | 
anany dates are open for the theatre repre 
sented by that page. Here 
~—filled you see, from 
1885. 10 June 21 

suppose | want 
tion for some date 
1886, in Cleveland 
manager the pame of 
time, sod terms 
that we may differ on terms and have to 
ad lust them by wire But I know wha 
ideas the different managers have in re 
gard to terms, and usually get an affirma 
tive answer to my first tele 
dition 
dew 

Aug 
h 1886, 

to book an 
later than 

I telegraph to the 
the attraction, the 

24 

Now, 

attrac 

June 21, 

my book, in v 
theatre, | 

of a page like 

cardboard 

tables is devoted to a star or « 
I have s xteen all told. Now 
table you will find the 
star a mapped out As a 
start 

have tal 
those the 

Each of 

|S 

ed 10 a 

nation 

look at this 

rule | 

i nN York wit 
" you have to make routes f 

" said the reporter, “1 
mers i 

Mxteer iractions 

hou think the late cf 
bard to satisfy. " 

There are n ile 

regu r 

thew a 

would be 

comers among 

in December for the next vear 
les routes differ in character. 

Here instance, is a route for a play in 
whi a8 Well Known 

He takes another play this 
#0 his old play goes on the road 

That route doesn't take in 
city. It is confined to towns 
or two night stands Of 

iE anagers come to me too 
late. They lL take what they can 
get. They are ob’ ged to jump ail over 
the country, and are put to great outlay 
Tor transportation. hen again it may 
ha; pen that some combination goes y 
Preces In that event these late comers 
may get a good route after all 
“How do you manage the advertising 

for your attractions while en route?” 
“That is all provided for in the con 

tract. I have a printed form which, when 
filled out, isa contract between my at- 
tractions as party of the first part and the 
thealre as party of the second part, 
atiraction agrees to furnish 
company, advance printing, and stage 
performance for (usually) 50 per cent. of 
the gross receipts. The manager agrees 
to furnish the theatre, well lighted 
warmed, and cleansed, with scenery and 
equipments according to plots furnished 
™ » bands, ushers properiy.men, and 
assistants, janitors, ticket-aellers, supers 
badlet, calcium light, programmes, bill. 
boards, a first-class orchestra, or, if im 
possible secure an orchestra, a first 
class piano and pianist. door ke pers, 
loen ses, advertising, stage furniture, and 
properties ” 

“1 suprose you consider. In making up 
your routes, how the attractions did the 
previous sean?” 

“Yes, 1 have a book of the rec eipts of 
every performance. ” 

“Are not some sections of the country 
better to show in than others?” 

*Malve and New Hampshire are poor 
states, and In Vermont there are only 
three good show towns. Of course the 
wountry is thickly populated in this sec 
tion, and here there are no long jumps, 
But the west and south are eyua'ly 
mamusement-loving, and If there were us 
many cities and towns in these sections as 
In this they would le as good from a 
theatrical poiat of view. But Jet me toll 
you one Sing The west and south wil 
stand only first class attractions You 
«ant palm off anything second class on 
them. Anybody who tries it will be 
truly routed ” 

last s 
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to 

The Keeret of Long Life. 

[John Bwinton's Paper | 

Men of brains In New York are apt to 
if they do not ruin 

habits. Aud the idea 
head i« this: Thst 

hard thought, is 
one of the best means of prolonging life 
Bat you must not drudge like a galley 
slave nor drink like a helot, 

is ( leveland | 

route ¢ f a 

! 

action in New York and | 

my | 
seen attractions, because | book | 

actor starred up to | 

to | 

The | 
the act ng | 

n which he sl 

atest nor 
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his was done 
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The "Old Leathe 

There is a possibility | 

{rat 

hie 

aw distri with self 

inked 

sven Years 

net to the 

of his unuls 

railway ties 100 rods 

H i 

Oller sell app stopping 

r | places the last twenty 

Hels generally punctual, 

minute, vet 
built of 

tu the hour. Une 

up » 

n, the 
{ by his own 
i also CAVES In 

tour is 306 miles, 
mies in 

material being 
physical stres lie 

ch he finds shelter 

f which there are 

Lonnect, cul, tmaveled by him in 

twenty two dave, and 1.0 miles in 
of New Yurk, to which 

ransporied 

Liss 
His 

$0) 

sgth 
wi 

| state of he devote 

Tl twelveda. s 

of ¢l 
that 

MN age 

thes It 
Lie was a 

who be 

He has a leather 
Was recenliy asce 

French Catholic, 85 years of 
lieves that Le is do.ng penance in expia 
tion of some great sin committed Jong 

| ago He carries with him a French 
| prayerbook of date of 1544, a tin pipe of 

his own making. an ax in one pocket and 
a handle in another, a tin pail, a frying 
pan, hatchet, jack knife and awl He 
wears a crucifix on his breast under his 

| clothes Never does he solicit alms nor 
does he seem to care for money. In the 
coldest nights he prefers one of his own 

| p'aces of shelter to any civilized home 
Altogether he is a strange specimen of the 

| tramp species 

su 

tained 

Shakespeare and George Kllot. 
Y ‘ : 

Cleveland 

wk entitled * 
ther Studies, = 
between the 

Miss Dose FH abet] 
| recently published] w 

Eliot's Poetry and 
| a curious distinction 
| of Shakespeare sod 

While discovering ie 
| as differences, she 
emerges In 

as from nn 

in hee 

corg 

HANNON 

writings 

IF iiot 
as wel 

of oree 4 Corge 

som llances 

rays that the reader 
m one of Shakespeare s plays 
ocean lath exhimrated 

the tossing of the billows while In 
| comes from one of George iliot's poems 
“as from a Turkish bath of latest science 
and refinement—appreciative of benefit, 

| but so bettered. beaten. and disjointed as 
| 10 need repose before he can be conscious 
| of refreshment ” 

Filtects 

“wientifie 

of Cold 

Jdomrnal 

In the experiments of Coleman and Me 
br endrick, as reported to the lasgow 
Philosophical society, a live rabbit sur 
vived an hour's exposure 10 a te m perature 
of 100 degrees below zero. It was not 
frozen, its body heat being reduced 
only to 43 degrees. Live frogs became 
quite solid in half an hour at 20 to 0 de 
£ré&s below vero, and in two justances re 
covered from the freezing. Intense cold 
for many hours failed to destroy micro 
scoplog organisms, whose vitality was 
simply arrested by free ing, and was re 
sumed when a suitable temperature was 
restored 

} 
! 
} 
| 
! i 

Don't Barn 

Nathmal 

Thelr Veer 

wKman 

If your blacksmith insists upon burning 
your horses feet in order 10 make the 
shoes fit, hunt another farrier al once 
The horseshoer that will do such & thing 
Is either an ignoramus or Is 100 Inzy tw do 
his work as it should be done 

Foagland's Riek Trio, 

Inter Ogwan | 

The three men who 
highest assessed value o personal prop 
arly In Great Britain are Giles Loder, 
a 000,000; Richard Thornton, $14,000,. 

1500, 

mxes on ty 

ound Baron Lionel Kothchild, $14. 

Lightning and Thunder 
Lightuing Is reflected for 150 to 200 

and thunder may be heard for 
twenly or twenty live mien   

ahead to | 

  
| fs light, hot cakes, and 

{ throw 

| they know what we mean 

| sleutor 

| springer. spuds on the side lenpenay nails 

| allowed to puss through without further impossible for me | | 

| which 
{| “It is a common Impression thst to take | 

| answered by a reminder that 

| of the first 

the | 

  

Hostanrant Walters’ Slang, 
[Butte City Inter-Mountain.] 

One morning recently a hungry pilgrim 
went into Pat Conlon's restaurant and 
ordered some toast, boiled potatoes, poached eggs, a rare steak, snd some hot 
cakes. The water, “Professor,” Harrls, 
went to the kitchen and roared out to the 
Chinaman: “Gimme a graveyard stew, 
otatoes in the dark, two men a horse 
mck, a moonlight on the lake and a fam- 
beau" When the pilgrim heard (his re- 
markable order he incontinently fled 
from the house, forgetting to take iis hat 
and muttering that be d “be gol darned if he [opened to tackle that kind of a 
breakfast, and that if the people lived on 
such things in this country he proposed 
to return to Missouri, ” 

A reporter for The iter Mountain, 
who buppened to be in the restaurant at 
the time, approached the water and asked 
for au explnuation of the order, and the 
professor save the following version 

“You see, " ho said, “we get tired of 
commonplaces, and besides, we try to 
teach the Chinamen the la guage. A 
graveyard stew means milk toast potatoes 

{ in the durk is boiled potatoes eres circus 
| style means scrambled eggs rough and 

a flambeau 
moonlight on the 

Inke is rare Leefsteak. The waiters all 
have pet names for these things, and we 

potatoes at the ( hina cooks till 

ready means pork and means 

Another boarder came in and the pro 
fessor roared out with the voice of a 

“Gimme a saddle bags and a 

and a shingle to come a runuin Then 
the reporter followed in the wake of the 
Missourian 

Food and Sleep. 

The Arzonaut 

Dr. R M 
before the 

Medical Improvement, in which 
touched on this question 

doctors disagree and 

Hodges once 
loston 

read s paper 
Society for 

upon 
said 

feod immediately before 
to sleep is unwise Such 

going 10 bed and 
suggestion is 

the instinct 
of animals prompts them to sleep as soon 
as they have eaten and in summer an 
after-dinner pap, especially when that 
meal is taken at is a luxury in 
dulged in by many. If the ord nary hour 
of the evening meal is 6 or 7 and 

morning meal 7 or 8 o'clock, 
1 or more 

persons 

is ailo- 

midda 

FOV K 

an faterval of 1 
elapses without food, and for 
whose nutrition i 
gether too long a 

“That such an 
permitted 
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Gen. Pain 
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Shakespeare's Cousin's Diary. 

a 
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Aication of man 
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Lie 

immediate pu 

pt diay MARK C8. 

trat 

The volume w of 

{ 

ford on-Avon. is an 

nest of an 

the manus 

perts of the 

extends from 

town clerk of 

nounced 

totypes of t if ollo ages of 

ript and a trasscript y ¢ 

British museum The diary 
613 to 1616-the years of th sKespear) s 

at Stratford previous 70 
death on the 5th of May (April 23 0. & 
of the | yOar From leginning to 
end it is a record of the attempts made to 
inclose. and of the offered to 
the inclosure of the comm fields of 

Smaiford, in which SI was in 

terested 

res dence Lis 

atler 

resistance 

mn 

ad Ars 

A Mora' Qaestion, 

mean war 8 Pussian frigate 
was in danger of drifting on the 

hn Laglish clergyman 

lobe lit 
was saved and at the close of 

al leeeq ry i hanks w 

Kussia to the man who had sa 
deatr which, it may 

Ikely afterward des 

sd much 
{f course, 

Query 

(FE | } 13 “" Al 

be suposed ! 
troyed many Kng 
property The 
acted on instincts 
Did he do right? 

shi lives 

ole rgyman 0 

of humanity 

Vogeneration o' he Earthworm. 
E han 

Miss Adele Field. fir a 
made to the Academy 
ence of J} hi adel hia 

common earthworm after its head has 
been cut o has the power of regenerat 
ing the whole of the dismembered por 
tion 

ruch minutoness 
show that error 
impos be 

communication 
of Natural Sel 
reports that the 

of detail 

in her 
8% see 0 

conclusions was 

Sweating of the Feet. 

Hotentifl + Exchange | 

A ml roscopist, Mr. Spencer Moore 
has shown that the bacteria which pro 
duce or sceompany “sweating of the 
foot” are identical with those producing 
chemical action in the soil In the latter 
situation they reduce the sulphates to sul 
phites and the phosphates to phosphites 
and in both sitoations are instrumental in 
selling free ammonia 

Paper the Coming King. 

Many manufacturers declare that paper 
the coming king that is destined fn» 
great measure to drive wood and fron to 8 
very great extent out of penoral um 

Baddhism In Vienna 
Bo large a colony of Japanese reside In 

Vienna that a Buddhist temple is to lw 
erected there. The decorations and Turn 
ture will be sent from Japan 

Dry Ron 

A Husslan experimenter has found that 
thorough dryness malotaloed for twenty. 
four hours will Bestroy the 
ducing dry rot nw 

-r 

  
| and some 
| glnss at his eye 

| off, 

| number suddenly out ashed 
| porter understood it then 

| in progres 

| at which 

| chitectige in the 
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A RACE BETWEEN PILOT BOATS. 

A Soolable Lot of Furniture—The Ine 
coming Htowmer — Victory. 

[New York Herald.) 
The reporter slept like a top till about 6 

o'clock. Then he woke up in a hurry, 
Plot Veardon was on deck and operating 
the maritime vocabulary in a way Lo make 
one's hair stand on end. Balls were shift. ing, pulleys were creaking, ropes were 
flying and the boat was plunging. Could 
it mean shipwreck? The reporter's first 
impulse was to boldl cuddle up in the 
berth and be wafted to the New Jerusalem 
in a recambent posture. His second was 
Lo make for the deck and perish gal 
tantly among the crew. lle followed the 
second 

When be struck the floor the boat 
lurched to leeward, snd the reporter 
sought another berth, somewhat impul 
sively, and sat down. Then it lurched to 
windward, and be was thrown into the 
society of a locker in that quarter. Then 
it plunged forward, and he avoided a col 
lision with the table by nearly telescop 
ing the stove. He never met such a socis 
ble lot of furniture in all his life. At last 
be scrambled on deck. Every one was 

[ having an essentially lively time up there 
Filot Heardon was swinging the 1iller and 
pointing often to the fog to leeward 
1 Hot Conley was standing in his stockings 

other brief apparel, with the 
Pilot Crocker was busy 

with an outfit. Pilots Martin aud Shields 
were dircoling the crew, 

“There she is, A steamer, 100, " called 
{ out I'ilot Heardon, and as he spoke, away 
| off in the mist appeared the shadowy out- 
| line of a vessel coming rapidly on 

“We'll have to run for her," said Pilot 
Conley, and he glanced to windward 

The reporter looked there. too Away 

ally coming nearer, and on ove of them A 
The re 

It was another 
pilot boat, and a race for the steamer was 

The wind freshened. Out 
swelled mainsail and foresail, « ut bulged 
forestaysail, jib and jib topsail. The 
Waler sang about the bow and lashed the 
sices with foam 

“Lp with the colors’ ™ « illed 
Conley, and ina twinkling a blue fi 
floated aloft —the interrogative 
if a pllot wanted The 
boat showed ber colors, Wo, a 
swiftly on 

\ cry from the cor KJ 
fiying!™ as en 
ing from the steamer's us 
EwWenng sgt 

n L431) | { 

cry, “Hurrah, 
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SWUDE Arous is 

head on e had 1 nf 1 sighted The 

Man Targels for United States 
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SAMIR CAAT 

il can 

jusi the = mn” is arm 
ACh Ger or 

hundred 
gels made, re 

105, 0.40 pounds of steel 

In* the tarzet practioe 
placed in sjuads, in platoons, in com 
panies, and the various other forms in 
which soldiers more in the opening of an 
engagement. The practice will com meno 
al a range of 250 to 300 yards, and then 

reased Ww long distances 
The targets will be sent to military posts 

such practice can be best carried 
on. The only drawback to the effective 
ness of this prac tice is in the fact that the 
steel man targets can fire back; if 
they could, the soldiers who are f ring st 

not be so expert 

eg, br 

head 

they will Ix 

be gradual yu 

not 

them might 

A Ceylon Co onnut Forest 

Home Jo ronal 

wh ( b gives 

in the island of Cevion is 
the coconnut paim, whose slender grayish 
trunk soars up for sixty or eighty feet 
and then bursts into a dense crown of 
great feathered leaves 

iweive feet in lengih. These palms grow 
Yast groves, and to one 

Walking sbout under their shade their ap 
pearance is very striking snd recalls the 
comparison which has been so often made 
between a forest and a cathedral for there 
is a rude but evident resemblance to ar 

lofty aisles formed by 
the shafts of the palms; and roofed in by 

The tro 
] i 
IMOGMAT™ 

close together fa 

| the arched and densely intermingled foll 
age. The sunlight fitering through the 
lealy canopy makes a golden green twi 
Hight, in which multitudes of gaudy but 
terflios sport about and fit from cup to 
cup of the pink campanulate flowers that 
cover the ground 

A Substitute for Glue, 

Gil ago Herald) 

An American publisher is producing 
excellent substitute for glue for the 

book binders. It is called gum 
free from smell, very ad 

strong Hy its use it fis 
saving of 75 per cent oan 

i LOUK indery ina lwelve 
month, 100 weight of gluten going as far 
as B00 of glue 

and 

be effectual 

Flowers Reh » fagar, 

EE 
The Maluva tree of central India (bas 

sia latifolia) bears flowers which are now 
being exported 10 } urope for thelr sugar, 
of which they contain more than hail 
their weight. The tree resem bles the oak 
and a single specimen somedmes bears a 
ton of ower 

A Publ eospivited Man. 
The Patrol 

A public spirited man is one who stops 
10 loosen the halter of & horse which has oné foot caught over the tie strap; or 
helps a lite child who, with quivering 
lips, asks direction in strange places, 

New York Herald: In nine cases out 
of ten candor is only another name for unj | y n of 

and smallness of soul, 
oases out of 100 

Meanness 
and In ninety nine 

rigorously suppressed, ought to be 

| 

| BYRUPS.~Good bargaing in sl! 

| CIGARS 

| CHEESE 

| VINEGAR 

but full in the course of the incoming | 
} | steamer. a pair of sails showed up, gradu 
ee i 

character to the | 

each from ten to | 

 SECHLE 
Groceries, 

R & CO, 
Provisions 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKE' 
BUGARS Granulated Bugar $c & pound All other grades st lowest prices, 

grades 

MOLASSES. Finest Now Orleans si Sic per gallon 
COFFERS. Fine assortment of Coffees 

and rossted, 
busty 

Our roasted Coffess are aiways fresh 

TOBACOOE ~All the new and desirable brands, 

Bpecial attention given to 
We try to sell the best 
town, 

our cigar trades 

2 tor and be cigars in 

TEAR Young Hyson , 60 
inl, 60c, Bic, $1 per pound 

per pound, Oolong, Gx 

hoe, #1 per pound Twi por 
Gunpowder, Se, 8c, 11 

Roc, ¥1 per pound, Mixed Kreon and black, 60c, wi $1 per rund A very fine uncolored Japan tex, Als { and bmtgain iu Young 
Hywon at 40c por pound 

. x 

Finest full ream chess at 10 per pound, 

“Pure old cider ¥ negar wade 
of this 

from » hole 
cider * worth mo » than 

Ome galier 

two gallons 
Pa 

[ common vinegar 

A NEW FIRM. 

McCalmont & Co. 
estore bo ALEXANDER & BRO) 
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(LE GREAS! 
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HERBERT 
PRACT] 

BUTTS 
HARNESS MAKER, 

Hint Sr., xexT poor 10 Berze »’ 

MEA 

Is prepared to 

MARKET. 

and Heavy Harness Making at 

Reasonable Prices and 
IN Th» 

Most Skillful Manner. 
| Repairing dene with neatness and dispatel 

We challenge competition ir vy 100s 

sud workmaaship, 

Give us a trial and be convinoed 

All work guarsnteed before leaving 
1-3m 

925 LIVE CANVASSERS 
| Grandest Combination Offers over made 

| That Model Family paper 
We monn it 

the 

‘Hearthstone Farm & Nation 

mestic and Ruma! Boonomy, Agrienltare 

¢ the Cleanses, Handsomest, Parest Monthly in 

American. Ably covers the Important sulyects of Do 
Live Brock 

| Bducation, Current Events, Hygiene, de, Largest and 
| ablest staff of editors and contributor 

For 3 cents to pay sctunl reform postage we send 
sample and fell particulars, sowing you bow to make | 

| a fortune by representing our interests in connection 
| With thie paper and te prominme those marvelous 

Hitle volumes, THE POCKET MANUEL, “Tnguire 
Within,” Nes 1, 2, 5 and 4, and the great book of the 
century, the 

American Home_and Farm 
» Cyclopedia. 

H—— 

The package mailed and the attention given every 
I appliennt who answers thin advertisement, costs us 

| exclusively, 

i 

so we ask you to give Be your same, address, 
age, Luu ness thence, If any, snd name reference 

5 yom are ale y settled in business, send ws the 
names of two or more goodCagents and In returs we 
will send you the paper two months. Welle atl ones 

W.H. THOMPSON & CO, 

Publish er 

404 Arch Street, Philadel} hin, Pa 

“Summit Poultry Yard.” 

8. C. Brown Leghorns a speciality 
bred prize winning birds 

Lart season. All my hens are from |r ae 
winners, Special attention give: 10 
mating to produce the best results Nate 
isfaction guaranteed. Send stamp for 
circulars, Address 

EX. IL. Buricet, 
16-4 

» 

green | 

fo all kinds of Fanev | 

Curwinsville, Clearfield Co, Pa. | 

In Connection. 
ETONEWARE «10 al) sizes of all the desirable shapes best quality of Akron ware This is y the me factory govds in the Winrket, mast niles 
FOREIGN FRUITS ~diranges and lemons freshest goods to be had. We buy the best and Juciest letions we can find. They are Letter and | Chenper then the very low priced goods, 
FRUIT JARS... WW. have the new Hightnin, ig fruit jas and Mason's poroeinin-lined snd Klass top jure, The lightning jar tv fur nhead of anything yet known It be u little higher in price than the Mason jar, but itis worth more thus the difference in price ‘Buy the Hgbtuing jar and you will not re et iL. We have them in pints, qourts snd half gallons, 
MEATE Fins Magur-cured Hams, Bhoulders Break - fuel Bacon. snd dried Bef, Naked and cut vamed We gunrantes #Yory piece of mest we sell, : 
OUR MEAT MARK KT 

dress for 
attonthog 

of the   

We have fifty Sue lambe t Our market as wanted, We give pecin fo getting fine lambs snd siways try to A foe Nock abesd. Our cust ABETY Cum depen 4 HEHIULZ woe lamb st all thoes 

BECHLER & C0, 
CROCERE & MIAT MaR¥LY. 

Bosh House Ibook Belleionte, Pu 

DR RYMANS INDIAN VEG- 
ETABLE BALSAM. 

FOR THE LUNGR AND 
THROAT, 

The greatest known remedy for Colds, Consumption ( ‘oughs, Hoarseness. Asthma, Sore Throat, Croup, Spitting Blood, and all Disenses arising from an irritated 
throat and Inflamed Lungs. This Balsam. 

{ic Compound has been used in private 
practice 

hay 

  

Ver twenty vesrs gaining » high 
reputation for curing all Lung and Throst 
affections with those who have used nH It { 16» sad reality, vel true, that two thirds of 
the within © 
from bad colds becoming deeply seated in 
the vital portions of 
rough neglect and impr 
treatment When 

| fn enjoyment ' ‘ ® 

deaths it midst are caused 

the lung tissue 

per 
festro 

id 3 care or 

heaith is 

ost t 
1s 

Yea a 

CORUM 

iegroes, and the p 

nparts 8 heslthy 

Ryman's 
} Dysentery, Diarrhoea s r 

era Morbus Ti 

Carminative, 

3! 
N Hing r- 

wt it. mother should be 

DYSENTERY. The most 
Dysentery have 

speedily yielded to the magic power of 
carminative. If taken according to 
directions success is certain, 

DR. RYMANS CELEBRATED 
CARMINATINE for children teeth- 
ing greatly facilitates the process of 

| teething, by softening the gums, redu. 
| cing all inflamotion—will allay Ars 
PALIN action, and is 
sure Yo reg he Dowels. Depend 
apou it, Mothers’ it will give rest to 
your-selves aud evLier and WEALTH 

[to your INPANTS We have prepared 
and sold this valuble Medicine for 
many years, and can say in confidence 
and truth THAT IT HAS NEVER FAILED 
IN A SINGLE INSTANCE TO EFFECT A 
CURE when timely used. We have 
vever known of dissatisfaction by anv 
ove who used it, on the contrary all 
are delighted with its operations, and 
speak in terms of heighest commenda- 

| tion of its magical effects and Medical 
virtue in almost every instance when 

| the infant is suffering from pain and 
| exkaustion, relief will be found in if 
teen or twenty minutes after the car- 

| MINATIVE is given. This valuable 
| Medicine bas been used by Most 
EXPERIENCED avd SKILFUL NURSES 

| with never-failing success. It not only 
| relieves the child from pain, but io- 
vigoiates the stomache and bowels, 

| corrects acidity and gives tone and 
and energy to the whole system. [It 
will almost instantly relieve GririnG 

| IN THE BOWELS AND coLic and over 
| come convulsions, which, if not speed 
lily remedied, end in death. We 
[believe it is the mer and sumpsy 
| REMEDY IN THE wORLD in all cases of 

| Dysentery and Diarrbaa whether it 
{ arises from teething or feden any other 
| cause, aud say to every mother who 
bas a ohild suffering from any of the 

| foregoing complaints, do not let 
your prejudice, nor the prejudices 

| of others, stand between your suffer 
ing child and relief, that will sare to 
follow the use of Rymax's Canina. 

| Tive. Full directions for using will 
| accompany each bottle, 
pA trial of the Carminative will 

recommend 1, 

Price 25 cents per Bottle, 
Sold by Druggists snd Country 

Miichanis generally, 

ALL A. Moore & Co. prop'rs, 
HOWARD, PA. 

With OD 
FOR 
violent Cases Of 

1:1 

and 
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